Data Mapping
Phase I
Group 1: Non-profit Organisations + Universities

Group 2: Private Sector

Group 3: Indigenous Communities

Group 4: Public Sector
Groups 1 + 2

- Smart Cities
- Data Management
- Open Data
- Geospatial Data
- Digital Literacy
Groups 1 + 2

Research, Reports, Policy Papers
Centre for International Governance Innovation; Future Cities Canada; Geothink; Global Cities Institute; Media Smarts; Open North, Powered by Data; Samuleson-Glushko Canadian Internet Policy and Public Interest Clinic; ...
Advocacy + Civic Engagement
Code for Canada, Fellowship; ODX, Civic Challenge; Open Media, Canadian Campaigns, Tech Reset Canada, Digital Justice Lab + Centre for Digital Rights, Digital Rights Now; ...
Groups 1 + 2

Data Management + Services
MaRs, Data Catalyst; Open North, Quartier des spectacles (QdS), City of Montreal; Public Sector Digest + Canada’s Open Data Exchange (ODX), Open Cities Index…
Raising Awareness

Guides, Tools, How-To’s
Code for Canada, Civic Tech Toolkit; Geothink, Citizen’s Guide to Open Data; Open North, Open Smart Cities Guide V 1.0; Open North for Treasury Board, Do-It-Yourself Open Data Toolkit...

Courses, Webinar, Seminars and Training
Code for Canada, Digital Government and Civic Tech; Geothink, Geothink&Learn; Media Smarts, Data Defenders; Ryerson University, Privacy and Big Data Institute; University of Ottawa, Centre for Law, Technology and Society;...
Groups 1 + 2

Standards
Indigenous Communities
First Nations Information Governance Centre, Indigenous Data Sovereignty
OCAP Principles®, First Nations Data Centre; BC First Nations Data Governance Initiative; Alberta First Nations Information Governance Centre...
Group 4

Federal Government
Open Data; Statistics Canada; Standards Council of Canada; Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada, National Digital and Data Consultations...

Provincial Government
Data Catalogues; Open Data Directives; Open Data Guidebooks; Alberta: Open Government Strategy; Open Information; Provincial Information and Privacy Commissioners...

Municipal Government
Data Catalogues; Masterplans; Guides; City of Toronto, Civic Innovation Office...
Thank you!